
Written and composed by David Gibb
Directed by Tristan Pate
Suitable for children aged 5+ and their families. 

Have you heard about Jack? 
Come on, tell us a tale, 
When you need a good story, 
Jack never fails! 

For as long as tales have been told, the character of Jack has been a 
constant presence in stories. Sometimes clever and cunning, sometimes 
lazy and foolish, but always coming out on top, fairy tales, folklore and 
nursery rhymes are full of tales of a lad named Jack. 

Now, in this new musical for 
families and children, discover the 
truth behind the original fairytale 
hero. Join Jack in his many guises 
as he seeks his fortune, finds the 
love of his life, learns the perils of a 
pail of water and, of course, takes 
on the fearsome giant. 

JACK! features traditional stories, 
original songs, and brilliant live 
music. With lots of opportunities 
to join in, families will be singing 
along before you can say Fee Fie 
Fo Fum!



Show Information
Venues & Presentation
JACK! is performed by three actors/musicians playing 
piano, double bass, and clarinet. It is suitable for a 
variety of venues incuding theatres, libraries, community 
centres, village halls and schools. It is designed to be 
performed end on for audiences of up to 200 and can be 
performed with or without lighting and amplified sound. 
The production requires a playing space of 4m x 4m with 
a height clearence of 3m. 

Age Guidance and Pricing
The show is suitable for ages 5-10 and we reccommend 
a ticket price of between £8 and £12.

Run time
The performance lasts for 1 hour and runs straight 
through without an interval.

Technical Requirements
For theatre venues we require a minimum of one 
competent technician with knowledge of the venue to 
help get in, rig, focus, operate lighting and sound for 
the performance and for the get out. A full 
tech pack can be provided on request. 
Get in time is a minimum of 2.5 hours 
with a get out time of 1 hour once the 
audience has cleared. 3 company 
members tour with this production. 

Workshops
We are able to offer additional songwriting 
workshops for ages 5+. Please get in touch to 
discuss. 



Press
The Royal Christmas Pudding, 2022
(with The Story Museum)
“From the moment the house lights 
dimmed, the two person cast dazzled 
the audience with their their beautiful 
voices...I found myself smiling in the 
way that you do when something warms your heart.”
— Mummy Matters

Suddenly A Star, 2020 
(with The Story Museum)
“It is so lovely to hear people of all ages laughing 
throughout, as children’s giggles and adult’s chuckles 
blend into one harmonious sound of happiness”
— Daily Info
“The show was brilliant! It was really inspirational and I 
shed a tear or two!”
— Audience Member

Rolling Down The Road, 2019 
(with Half Moon Theatre)
“a wonderful show with magnificent music and quirky 
characters, with songs that will stay with you well after the 
curtain falls!”
— Childsplay Reviews
“A great introduction to musical instruments and live 
music for young audiences...there is plenty of audience 
participation to keep small people engaged” 
— The Family Stage



Contact & Info
Ellie Dimmock 
(Producer and Company Director)
k - ellie@littleseedsmusic.co.uk
m - 07851159622 

www.littleseedsmusic.co.uk
D littleseedsmus
Q littleseedsmusic

Who are Little Seeds Music?
Little Seeds Music specialise in inspiring young people 
and families through music and theatre. 

We believe in giving families 
unforgettable musical 
experiences that all 
generations can enjoy 
and share together. We 
do this by producing 
and touring new work, 
running workshops and 
development sessions, and 
partnering with other creative 
organisations.

This production has been made possible with the 
generous support of Help Musicians and The Met, Bury.

Little Seeds Music is a registered CIC no. 13099887.


